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WSU loses another student
Summer accidents plague Wright State community

Education reforms wanted

Greg Billing

State Board and Ohio Department
of education seeking changes to
improve education, page 2.

Sports Editor

hio Bell overcharges
Calling card users may have been
accidentally overcharged due to
error in system, page 3.

•Recession nears end
Mild to strong recovery expected,
page 3.

ning your skin may be
·ng for trouble
ng term wear and tear on your
n from the sun's rays
scussed, pagelO.

oroners office job
repares WSU senior for life
Senior Erik Ramnath learns first
hand about life and death,
page 7.

ampus Quotes
Page 10.
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The designated hitter
Check out both sides of the issue,
page 12.

Woods suspended
Raiders lose point guard for '91,
page 11.

Wright State was dealt another blow on
June25, when junior Tim Best lost his life in
a motorcycle accident on North
Montgom ery County Line Road near
Bradford.
The fatality was the second for Wright
State in less than a month. On June 9,junior
Darrell Robertson died at Kings Island after
he was electrocuted attempting to save two
park patrons who fell into an electrified
pond.
According to reports, Best was traveling
on his 1984 Honda Interceptor motorcycle
around 7: 13 p.m. on North Montgomery
County Line Road when he lost control of
the vehicle. He went off the left side of the
road and hit a fixed object.
Best, who would have been 20 on July
14, was wearing an approved helmet at the
time of the accident.
While at Wright State, Best was the top
runner for the cross country team his
freshman and sophomore years.
"It shocked the team," said cross country
coach Mike Baumer. "It's just one of those

thing that i going to take time. He was very
confident of himself. Some may say he was
on the verge of being cocky, but it was never
to that extent. He was just very confident of
his abilities."It's been two weeks and we've
done a good job dealing with it. It'll take a
little time."!
Baumer said his relationship with Best
got off to a rocky start after he tried to recruit
him for Wright State's cross country team.
Baumer sent letters to Best, but he never
received them. Baumer eventually got in
contact with Best and persuaded him to
attend Wright State. But to this day, Baumer
doesn't know what happened to the letters.
Best chose Wright State since it was
close to home and it enabled his parents to
watch him run.
"He was very active," Baumer said. "He
liked to keep things going and was very
energetic."
Best graduated from Greenville High
School in 1989 and took part in cross
country, track and wrestling. He was also a
professional motorcycle racer for the past
three years and was currently employed as a
life guard at Miller's Grovepool in West
Milton.

"He was going to graduate in four years,"
Baumer said. "That is rare for a student
athlete. He was also going to be one of our
captains this year. For Tim the main thing is
I gave him the chance to run in college. He
gave me the chance to coach a really talented
athlete."
Baumer described Best as a person who
knew how to have fun, but also when to stop.
"He was one of the guys at the basketball
games jumping around with their faces
painted," Baumer said. "Tim and the guys
got that started. That drew in more people.
I've seen as many as 35 men and women up
there. Tim was a heck of a young man.
Baumer mentioned the possibility of
naming the Raider Award after Best and is
investigating setting up a scholarship in
Be t' s name. Green ville High School is also
"putting something together," according to
Baumer.
"He was a real interesting individual,"
said Baumer. "He showed a lot of leadership
by example. He was real honest with his
teammates and worked hard towards his
athletic and academic goals. He enjoyed life
and lived life to its fullest We are going to
miss the guy, definitely."

Student loan
counciling
schedule set
The student loan collection office has
announced its pre-loan counseling
schedule for the 1991-92 school year.
In an effort to accommodate students'
schedules, pre-loan counseling sessions
will be held during four consecutive days.
One of WSU's new police cruisers sitting in front of Allyn
The sessions will be held from Monday,
September 30, to Thursday, October 3.
Hall. According to Steve Homan of the Department of Public
Sessions are scheduled daily at 8:30
Safety, two of the schools four cruisers are traded in every year.
a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m.
in room 041 of the University Center. out loans are required by the federal Those students receiving Perkins loans,
Students at WSU's Lake Campus should government to attend pre-loan counseling, health professional loans and all other
institutional loans must attend a session
contact Cassie Dorsten at 1-800-237-14 77 before receiving funds."
According to Ulmer, the sessions are held annually before their funds will be
for the branch campus schedule.
"This year's sessions will be to ensure that students know their rights as disbursed," Ulmer said.
For more information contact, the
conducted for one week only," said Carol well as their responsibilities. "Pre-loan
Ulmer, office manager of WSU's student counseling is required of all first-time Student Loan Collection Office, 873-2278.
lo<J,n collection office." All students taking government student loan (GSL) borrowers.
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WSU Office of Conferences and
Continuing Education reordered

- ·---

Learned believers
Religious denominations in the United States with the
highest percentage of college graduates in membership:

To improve education in schools radical changes needed
Wright State University has
reorganized its Office of
Conferences and Continuing
Education into the WSU Center for
Professional Development and an
Office of Conferences and Special
Events in order to better erve the
university and the Miami Valley
community, according to Williard
J. Hutzel, Ph.D., WSU A ociate
Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
Roger Herrin has been named
director of the Center for
Professional
Development,
located at the WSU Kettering
Center in downtown Dayton.
Theresa Mileo has been named
Director of the WSU Office of
Conferences and Special Events,
with offices on the main campus.
"I am very pleased to announce
the promotions of two of our
outstanding professional staff
members," Hutzel said. "The
separate locations of these two
offices and their differing
functions made it logical for us to
separate locations of these two
offices and their differing
function made it logical for us to
separate them at this time. The
reorganization will result in a net

reduction of one staff member and assistant profes or of Sociology at
an approximate savings of the University of North Carolina at
$55,000, since we will not need to Wilmington.
replace the previous director of the
Mileo has served as assistant
overall office."
director of Conferences and
The Center for Profes ional Continuing Education ince 1987.
Development will continue In that capacity, she was
offering the noncredit training responsible for organizing and
program , courses and work hop overseeing logistical support for a
the univer ity has offered through wide variety of special events and
that office in the past.
conferences sponsored by the
"We're very fortunate to have university
and
affiliated
someone with Roger Herrin' s ·organizations.
background and knowledge to
''Theresa Mileo and her staff
oversee this important community havedoneanoutstandingjobasthe
service," Hutzel said.
role of that office has rapidly
A fonner program developer grown in importance to the
and training consultant for university," Hutzel said.
Conferences and Continuing
Last year, the office played a
Education, Herrin has been major role in providing support to
employed at WSU since 1988. the university in organizing the
Previously, he was president of his first national conference of
own Cincinnati consulting and metropolitan universities, which
training firm, Herrin and broughttheleadersofmorethan60
Associates, for eight years. He also metropolitan universities to WSU.
served as a consultant to Detroit Mileo was the winner of a WSU
Edison in personnel and President's Award for Excellence
management development areas, in the area of human relations in
served as a consultant to Detroit Mileo was the winner of a WSU
Edison in personnel and President' Award for Excellence
management development areas, in the area of human relations in
as training director for the 1990.
Morri on-Knudsen Co., and as an

School board wants to
add science to tests
At its July 8, meeting, the
State Board of Education
resolved to seek legislative
authority to add science to the
ninth-grade proficiency testing
program.
The
State
Board
recommended, and the Ohio
General Assembly mandated, a
proficiency testing program
covering reading, writing,
mathematics, and citizenship in
1987. The Ohio Department of
Education introduced these tests
mathematics and citizenship in
1987. The Ohio Department of
Education introduced these tests
during the 1990-91 school year.
All Ohio ninth graders took the

tests in November. Those who
didn'tpassoneormoretestsretook
the failed test(s) in March.
Students who graduate from high
school after July 1, 1993 will be
required to pass these tests in order
to receive a diploma.
"The proficiency testi ng
program requires students to
buckle down and learn the required
information before graduating
from high school," said State
Board President Chester A. Roush
(District 3. Ketterin<J) _
from high school," said State
Board President Chester A. Roush
(District 3, Kettering).
see "tests'' on page 6

State education officials want to see dramatic changes
Education is one of the hottest
topics in Ohio, according to
citizen polls. Ohioans want
today's youth to receive the best
possible education.
According
to
State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction Franklin B. Walter,
"Ohio schools provide many
excellent educational experiences
for students. We have confidence
in Ohio's educators and members
of local boards of education.
However, there is an urgency to
improve educational outcomes."
The State Board and Ohio
Department of Education are
leading a statewide education
reform effort. Every two years, the
elected State Board of Education
recommends changes to the
governor and the Ohio General
Assembly. Many of these ideas
have become law, such as
• student proficiency testing
• open enrollment
• postsecondary enrollment
• re~ulation of educationally

deficient school districts
early screening and
mandatory kindergarten
• increased funding for dropout
intervention and parenting
programs
Other changes are still under
consideration. Irr 1990, the state
board sent a strong message that "it
cannot be business as usual" when
it recommended mandating
innovative new approaches, such
as
• individual pupil education
plans for all students
• school improvement plans
with emphasis on a 100 percent
graduation
rate,
higher
achievement levels, and improved
attendance
• site-based management and
school-community council pilot
projects
expanded
teacher
development and parenting
programs
• waivers from standards for
schools with successful education

programs
• authority for the state board to
reward schools for improvements
and to impose sanctions - such as
freezing salaries, suspending
teacher tenure, and releasing
professional employees - on
schools that are educationally
deficient and fail to improve
•a more adequate and equitable
school-funding system
"While
schools
are
implementing Ohio's education
reform legislation, more change is
needed.
These
bold
recommendations would change
the way schools do business and
would raise student achievement,"
Walter said.
"These recommendations
require legislative authority from
the general assembly. The
legislature and the governor
control funding levels for school
programs. The State Board cannot
implement them alone.
"Granted, student performance
must improve.
Education

Mandatory laws for schools
•student proficiency testing
•open enrollment
•post secondary enrollment
•regulation of educationally deficient school districts
•early screening and mandatory kindergarten
•increased funding for dropout intervention and parenting programs

improvement will require the
support of the entire community.
So many children have such severe
problems at home that it is difficult
for them to learn in school.
However, we believe that aH
children can and must learn.
Ohio's education leaders will
continue to work in partnership
with the governor, the Ohio

General Assembly, business and
industry leaders, educators,
parents, and concerned citizens to
prepare students to compete in a
global marketplace. As society
continues to demand more from
schools, the education community
is positioned to meet these
challenges," Walter said.
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ecess1on nearing end
ecovery expected to be mild
ccording to U.S. economists
The current recession is about
over.
According to a report from the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland, the Fourth District's
F.conomists' Roundtable was held
there on June 14, and the general
consensus was that the recession
was about over. Growth in real
GNP is expected to get underway
by the third quarter of 1991, after a
virtually flat second quarter.
There was disagreement,
however, on the level of recovery.
While some forecasters expect
amild recovery, a few predict a
stronger upturn.

The group's median forecast
calls for real GNP to grow at a 2.8
percent annualized rate through
th e first four qu a rters of th e
recovery period. This compares to
an average real GNP growth rate of
5.7 percent during the first year of
recovery that followed the seven
recessions that occurred since the
mid-1950' s.
The report cited several
reasons for the slow recovery.
Among those reasons were: a high
level of private debt; tax increases
that have occurred since last fall;
relatively high interest rates going
into the recovery; a long-term
downward adjustment in service
sector employment, and a waning
in consumer confidence.
The economists who projected

The Guardian
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The GNP After The1R~1ession
Compares average
growth in the GNP in
the first year after the
previous s·even
recessions with the
forecast growth in
GNP after the 1991
recession. The 1991
forecast growth in
GNP is based on the
median forecast of
members of the
Fourth Distri:t's
Economists'
Roundtable.

5.7~~1::;

a strongerrecovery say that the real
GNP will grow at close to 4 percent
during the first year of recovery.
They expect strength to come from
lower production costs brought on
by cheaper oil , increased spending
for interest rate-sensitive housing
1 9 91
AVERAGE GROWTH
and business fixed investment, and
FORECAST
OF GNP IN THE
further increases in exports.
GROWTH
FIRST YEAR AFTER
OF GNP
EACH OF THE
The pane list as a whole,
PREVIOUS 7
however, were disappointed with
RECESSIONS
the seeming persistence of
Craig Barhorst, The Guarrian
inflation, which has not moderated
much from pre-recession rates.
The group's median projection for
to exchange views about the
inflation, as measured by the GNP 1988 and 1989.
economy. This information
The
fourth
District assists the Federal Reserve Bank
implicit price deflator, calls for an
increase of 3.9 percent for all of Economists 'Roundtable, of Cleveland in monitoring
of
economists economic conditions and is a
1991and3.6percentfor1992. The comprised
inflation rate rose at an average representing manufacturing, and useful input to monetary policy
annual rate of nearly 3.9 percent in trade, meets three times each year deliberations.

WSU grads have good odds in job search
WSU students are marketed aggressively
Wright State's office of
Career Services reports a 13
percent increase in the number of
employers that were recruited on
campus this year and many of
WSU's graduating seniors will
report to work upon graduation.
Susan Cox, associate director
of Career Services, attributes the
success of this year's recruiting
programs
to
aggressive
marketing of Wright State's
graduating seniors and the high
calibre ofstudents. "Through our
marketing efforts, we also have
experienced a 45 percent
increase in the number of

emp1oyers requesting resumes
from our pool of registrants from
March to April," said Cox.
Another increase of 31 percent
occurred in May over April. "Our
resume referral service, is our most
successful method of placement
and it has proven invaluable in
responding to businesses. Within
48 hours ofreceipt ofan employer's
resume referral request, the
company ' s representative has
received the resumes of qualified
candidates."
WSU's Career Services has
entered into new relationships with
data base services that accept WSU

students registered with Cox's
service into their pool of job
candidates for national placement
purposes.
WSU graduates have been
selected for all types ofjobs. From
engineering, computer science,
pharmaceutical
sales,
management, accounting and
teaching to underwriting,
environmental
protection,
nursing
banking,
human
resources, research, counseling,
marketing and sales. WSU
students' success in finding
employment demonstrates the
diversity of jobs available.

Ohio Bell Telephone Company overcharges customers
Customers who used credit cards to make calls may have been overcharged
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

According to the article, Ohio
News Editor
Bell credit card callers who have
been using the "#" button on
In the May/June issue of The phones to make consecutive calls
Ohio Utility Consumer, it was may have mistakenly been charged
reported that Ohio Bell and $1.10 per call (the charge for an
Ameritech affiliates in four other operator-assisted call) instead of
States had been inadvertently the 20-cent surcharge noted in the
overcharging credit card callers.
"White Pages".

The article stated that the
overcharges in the other states
ranged from 13 cents to $1.
The utility told the Ohio Office
of the Consumers' Counci l (OCC)
the problem was fixed on May 23,
and that it was searching its file to
find affected customers.
The article reported that

According to Ohio Bell the
overbilled customers will get a
overcharges
may have started in
credit on their accounts. The
company does not know the total January.
The OCC says that consumers
amount of money that has been
should
examine their 1991 bills
overcharged.
and
inform
O h io Bell of
OCC's William Spratley has
overcharges.
Copies
of past bills
urged Ohio Bell President Edward
are
available
from
the utility.
Bell to notify customers of the error
Consumers
who
need
help
can call
with a bill insert or letter.
OCC toll free at 1-800-282-94-+8.
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The Guardian is an independent
newspaper printed weekly during the
regular school year and monthly during
the sumrn r. The newspaper is published
by students of Wright State University
and printed on recycled paper. Offices
are located at 046 University Center,
Wright State University, Dayton. Ohio

45435.
Editorials without bylines reflect a
majority of the editorial board (editors
and assistant editors). Editorials with
bylines reflect the opinion of the writer.
Views expressed in columns and
cartoons are those of the writers and
artists.
©1991 The Guardian

EDITORS & MANAGERS
KEVIN KEARNEY Editor-In-Chief
SHANNA LARCHER Business Manager
CHRISTY BOCKOVEN Advertising Manager
TOM LUCENTE News Editor
SHARON ROBERSON Spotlight Editor
GREG BILLING Sports Editor
TONY CIARLARIELLO Chief Photographer
CRAIG BARHORST Graphics Manager
STEVE GRANT. Production Manager

ASSISTA TS & STAFF
DAVE HWANG Asst. Photographer
DAVE BOLTON Staff
WILLIAM SAUNDERS Staff
JOHN STEKU Staff

ADVI ERS
JEFF JOHN Faculty Adviser
KARYN CAMPBELL Media Coordinator

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Guardian reserves the right to
censor, reject or disapprove of any
advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance
rules established by The Guardian.
Appearance of advertising in The
Guardian should not be used to infer the
staff supports or condones the use of any
products or services mentioned therein.

LETTER POLICY
•Letters should have the writer's
signature, printed full name, daytime
telephone number and class standing if
applicable.
• Letters should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters.
•The Guardian wishes to cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.
• Letters that are libelous or offensive will
be rejected. Letters which request money
from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline only.
Instead of using the writer's name, refer to
him or her as "the writer."
•The Guardian reserves the right to reject
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
cannot be proven.
• Letters should be addressed to:
The Guardian -Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435

Take advantage of us, please!
Kevin A. Kearney
Editor-In-Chief

Well, I'm not sure I understood
my motivation when I first came to
The Guardian in January, but I know
When I transferred to Wright now that I work here becau e I enjoy
State last fall, I had no ambition the challenge. And I don'tjust mean
what oever of working for a college the challenge of putting together a
newspaper. I had been at Ohio State paper every week (during the regular
for almost seven years and though school year). I mean the enormous
my major was English, my only goal challenge of breathing life into this
was to graduate as quickly as university.
If you '11 pardon my use of a
possible.
Curious about WSU's campus cliche, The Guartii"ah has simply
life, I picked up my first copy of The been a symptom of Wright State
Guardianfromabininthetunnelsto University's illness narrow
read while I was eating lunch.
education.We hear everyday how
My immediate reaction to the much Wright State is growing and
paper was one of laughter at the improving, yet it seems like most
various spelling and grammar students still receive a "drive-thru"
mistakes. I had been trained in education limited to the classroom.
Columbus to hold newspapers in·
How many times have you heard
contempt: OSU's paper, The a student use his or her commuter
Lantern, was commonly referred to status as an excuse not to get
as "The Latrine" and the Columbus involved outside of class?
Dispatch was, well, the Columbus
I guess I agree with Cardinal
Dispatch.
Newman in "The Idea of a
I couldn't understand why University" that an education should
anyone would want to spend their be broad. I think we owe it to
free time working for an ourselves and the community to get
organization that was the object of so involved outside the classroom to
truly gain some good from
much ridicule.
So why did I get involved?
education. Personally, I feel aneed to

push ideas around in a way that a 50
minute class period won't allow.
I guess that's why it's troubling to
me to hear of profe or who
complain about The Guardian being
out of touch with the univer ity and
yet discourage students from
contributing to the paper.
Does the medic al school
encourage med students to shy away
from sick patients?
Should
we
discourage
prospective students from coming to
WrightState?
Theanswertotheuniversity'sand
the newspaper's problems is
attacking the problems, not avoiding
them. The new staff at The Guardian
is working hard to improve the
quality of the paper and continue to
of~er the university a forum for new
ideas. My hope is that the university
will respond by contributing with
stories, letters or even by just simply
challenging us with constructive
criticism.
While The Guardian has been a
symptom, it can be the start of the
cure.
Heal thyself Wright State.
Take advantage of us, please!

Progressive Action Group remains
committed to issues despite article
To the editor:
I am replying to the writer of the
article, "Progressive Attitude Falls
Short." ...
... The members of our group are
diverse, ranging from staff here at
Wright State University, to
professors and students. We as a
whole do not see eye-to-eye on
issues or philosophies, but we do
accept the differences within our
group. It is a non-conformist group
where we do not demand all
members prove their theories, or
think, feel and act alike.
The Progressive Action Group
never claimed to be "lilly-white," or

to preach from an ivory tower. This is
a judgement of the writer. And I feel
that it does not take away from the
gains or strides the Progressive
Action Group will attempt to make
while maturing in its existence at
Wright State University.
That was the main point I wished
to make. The writer may have
succeeded in diminishing the
perfection of the Progressive Action
Group in the eyes of fellow students
who read his article. Still I feel he
failed to make an impact. The group
will remain committed in supporting
issues which need a helping hand.
Just as we supported recently the

Greene Environmental Coalition in
getting their voices out to the public
concerning the Southwestern
Portland Cement Company and
toxic waste burning. The Greene
Environmental Coalition is made up
of various citizens from various
neighborhoods, but wno all felt
need to protest toxic chemical
disposal
by burning. The
Progressive Action Group was glad
to lend a helping hand these
individuals, and will continue to
maintain a positive impact on our
college campus.
Catherine M. Vance
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Clarence Thomas should be new court justice
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.
News Editor

In the July 11 issue of the Dayton
Daily News there was a reprint of a
Washington Post article concerning
the use of marijuana by Supreme
Court nominee Clarence Thomas.
So what?
Thomas is, without a doubt, the
man for the job. A few experimental
puffs of marijuana in college should
not disqualify him for a position
where he can help the nation with his
talent.
It is time for the liberal democrats

(lowercase d intentional) to step
aside and allow President Bush to
create a court that will cease
legislating from the bench and get
back to interpreting law.
There are members of the Senate
who have said that they will not vote
for him if he refuses to state how he
stands on the abortion issue. That is
ridiculous. I am beginning to believe
that the U.S. Constitution needs to be
amended to prevent the Senate from
having any say in who sits on the
bench. It is irresponsible for us to
allow justices to be appointed on the
grounds that they disclose how they

may rule on certain issues.
The liberal democrats (once again
the lowercase is intentional) have
made the court a legislative body and
now they are trying to get justices to
spell out their stands on issues in
advance.
Now jesse jackson Uackson
doesn't deserve uppercase letters
either) has decided to throw in his
unsolicited view on the subject of
Clarence Thomas. I think we need a
gag rule on Mr. Jackson and not on
the family-planning clinics.
Jackson says that Judge Thomas
did not embrace affirmative action

programs that helped his career.
"In the light of this reality, Judge
Thomas is a strange creature," said
Jackson.
This, however, is coming from the
same man who calls President Bush
a bully because he will not sign a bill
that will create a quota system in the
American workplace.
Let's not allow senators to bog
down the judicial process with
politics. Let's make sure a judge who
believes in ruling on the
constitutionality of law and not
creating it is put on the bench. Let's
make sure Thomas is appointed.

Bill would remove checks and
balances from educational system
To the editor:
I read with interest the current
debate on the state board of
education and its effectiveness.
Senate bill 162 would abolish the
elected board and give the governor
power to appoint the state board of
education and the control of the
appointed state superintendent,
whereby the governor will appoint
the superintendent.
In the 1950sitwasnotaneffective
way, and I do not believe it is a wise
move now. Let the people have the
privilege of voting for their
representative.
Many of us pushed for an elected
board then and wish to preserve it
today. When created, members were
prohibited from being professional
educators or active in the field of
education.
Moreover, it was not the desire
that they be active in the field of
lobbying or partisan politics. Now
their critics say they are not effective
because they are not active political
persons in the field of educational
lobbying.
How many school districts want a
school board not only making policy

"Instead offinding a
new source of
appointing authority,
let us all shoulder the
responsibility of
imp~oving the
educational
product ... "
_Oliver Ocasek
but trying to implement it as well?
Boards make policy hire a
superintendent and staff and
delegate authority for the operation
of the system to the selected
professional staff. This is what our
state board was asked to do and has
done effectively.
We have long cherished a
government of checks and balances
on the local, state and national
government. No one person or
branch is supreme. To suggest that
one person be czar, or boss, or in
direct control, belies this concept of
our government.

Furthermore the complex nature
of education today goes far beyond
the ability of any one human being,

E::,:,:,:::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

be
they
governor,
state
superintendent, senate president (of
which I was president), house
speaker, judge or anyone else to
control and be held responsible.
Instead of finding a new source of
appointing authority, let us all
shoulder the responsibility of
improving the educational product:
to tutor a child in reading; a
community-minded citizen to assist
in a latchkey program after school; a
teacher giving extra time for make
up work of an absent student; a
college professor (me) changing the
curriculum of yesterday to meet
tomorrow's needs; citizens willing
to pay for new textbooks, computers
and materials for today's w.et:t.m
educational programs; and,
government leaders who continue to
assist in the progress of educational
action.
More students will pass the
proficiency tests tomorrow by more
adults helping today.
·
Oliver Ocasek
former state senator
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State Board adopts selection criteria in order to direct funding
"When the State Board's efforts
to achieve the national goals for
education mounted in January,
State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Franklin B. Walter
recommended adding cience to
Ohio's proficiency testing
program. Over the past several
month , the Department ha been
working on a plan for adding a
ci n e proficiency te t. Today
(July ), the State Board decided to
eek lcgi la ti ve authority to
implement thi initiative. To help
students succeed on this new test,
the State Board is also asking the
Department to develop a model
science curriculum for grades K
12," Roush explained.
In other business, the State
Board adopted the criteria that will
be used to identify excellent and
deficient schools and districts, as
required by Senate Bill 140. The
State Board communicated its
intent to adopt this rule in May and
held a public hearing in June.
The Department will select
excellent and deficient chool for

" The profic iency testing program
requires students to buckle down and learn
the required information before graduating
from high school," - Chester A. Roush.
the first time in the fall of 1992
based on proficiency test results,
achievement test
results,
attendance rate for students and
profes ional taff, and dropout
rate. The department will collect
thi information through its n w
Education
Management
Information System during the
1991-92 school year.
"This new process will have a
significant impact on schools
throughou t Ohio. We will
recognize excellent schools and
demand improvement from
deficient schools," Walter said.
The State Board also resolved
to do the following:
• Grant school charters for
Covenant
Kindergarten
(Cuyahoga County); Le Chaperon
Roug e (Lorain County); Le
Chaperon Rouge (Cu yahoga
County); Montes ori School of

Bowling Green (Wood County);
Nightingale Montessori School
(Clark County); and Regional
Institute for Torah and Secular
Studies (Hamilton County).
•Approve requests to add grade
level to the chool charter of
Akron Chri Lian School (Summit
County); Charisma Academy
(Franklin County); and Salem
Christian Academy (Montgomery
County).
• Approve a request for
exception to the Minimum
Standards for Elementary and
Secondary Schools for Scioto
Valley Local Schools (Ross
County).
• Approve the lease of several
instructional television series for
the 1991-92 school year.
Approve instructional
television ervice for fi scal year
1991.

• Authorize payments for local
acquisition of instruc tional
televi ion serie not provided by
the tate fi r the 1991-92 ch l
year.
• Approve an in tructi nal
televi ion pecial purpo econtract
with the In tructional Techn logy
Services of Central Ohio, Inc. for
instructional resources.
• Approve a contract with the
Satellite Educational Re ources
Consortium to provide live and
interactive student and teacher
courses via satellite for Ohio
Schools.
• Approve proposed teacher
education programs at Ashland
University, Baldwin-Wallace
College ,
Ohio
Northern
University , The Ohio State
University, Ohio Univer ity and
Wright State University.
• Amend the State Board of

Education policy manual.
• Approve a joint annexation
ag reement be tween Licking
Heights Local Schools (Licking
County) and Reynoldsburg City
Schools.
• Adopt a rule regarding the
calculation of tuition for pre chool
children with disabilitic. who are
not included in a unit.
• D ny a r que t t tran fer
territory from Trotwood-Madison
City School to New Lebanon
Local Schools (Montgomery
County)
• Grant Franklin B. Walter the
title of State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Emeritus when
he resigns, effective Aug. 31.
The State Board will have
special meetings at 2 p.m. on July
21, and July 28, and at 10 a.m. on
Aug. 5, to discuss the selection of
the next state superintendent. The
next regularly scheduled State
Board meeting will be at 10 a.m.
Monday,Sept.9, inHearing Room
No. 2 of the Ohio Departments
Building.
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"Stifr' job prepares senior for med school
Wright State student works for a local coroners office
Mike Frank
Guest Writer
For most college students, a part time job
in a retail outlet or restaurant to
earn extra money or to help pay for school.
But for Wright State senior Erik
Ramnath, it is the beginning of a career.
Ramnath is a pathology technician for the
Montgomery County Coroner's Office.
His duties include receiving phone calls
from the police and media as well as
gathering forensic evidence in wrongful or
sudden death investigations.
Ram nath, who has worked for the
coroner's office for just over a year, enjoys
the job because it relates to his field of study.
He is a chemistry major who sees his job as
agood learning experience.
"The job is a challenge, " Ramnath said,
''but that is good for me because I plan on
going into medical school and the job keeps
me busy and is molding me into the type of
situations and responsibilities I will incur."
He said.
He has had many different experiences
in the year he has been at the coroner's
office. He states that his best known case is
assisting in autopsies on several of the
victims in the highly publicized serial WSU Senior E. Remnath busily sets up his equipment at coroners office
killings of gay men in the Dayton area and
Eastern Indiana.
situations he deals with are victims of "It is really amazing how many victims I
He insists though, that most of the serious homicides and vehicular accidents. have seen from motorcycle accidents. Those
~working

guys are nuts," he said.
"It is a real eye-opening experience to
see some of the things that I see. It is pretty
graphic at times. It often makes me think that
these things really do happen and it is
sometimes hard to keep my mind straight,"
he went on to say.
When asked if the job has effected him,
Ramnath replied "I have definitely
developed a strange sense of humor. But I
think it has also made me a stronger person
in the sense that I have to deal with many
traumatic situations."
Ramnath wants to go into medicine on
both a research and practical level. "My
father was a reconstructive surgeon before
retiring a few years back. His work has
always fascinated me," Ramnath said. "I
have always had an interest in the medical
field and I think now that this job has made
my decision. This job has invited me into my
career.
The job gives me a great deal of
responsibility and experience that I
probably would never com~ across working
somewhere else"
Ramnath does research on a lighter side
of medicine as well. He works for Cox Heart
see stiff{ on page 14

The Tattered Remnants get over exposure in"Cincy"
Kimberly Bird
Guest Writer
Recently, one of Wright State's own
local bands was selected to participate in the
97 Exposure Concert. Tattered Remnants of
Civilization (TRC), a local Dayton Band
was picked out of over 100 entries as one of
four bands to compete in the contest The
contest was put on by WOXY 97 FM out of
Oxford, Ohio.
Kevin Smith, a mass communication
major at WSU plays keyboards for the band.
Kevin revealed that he was a little nervous
about playing in Cincinnati at Bogart's, but
that he was looking foward to it. TRC was
first in line to perform. They were a bit timid
at the start of the show, but halfway through
their first song their music sounded tight and
they pulled off a high energy performance
for 45 minutes.

Although TRC placed third in the
competition they held their ground among
three others bands. Dial Vikings took first
place, winning free studio time, and another
Dayton band, Nude Canoe, took second.
The Wiz Bangs just couldn't make the cut
and rolled in far behind in fourth place.
TRC, originally called Personal Income,
has been in existence for almost four years.
They recently released their second tape,
Baby Eugene's Discovery.
When asked about the name TRC the
band all laughed. Bob Bellas, who will be
transferring to Wright State in the fall, plays
bass guitar for the band. He explained that it
was really a joke. Bellas said, "We couldn't
think of a name, so it was going to be TRC
or Charred Remains. After thinking it over
we decided, why not TRC? So TRC was our

name."
_The members of TRC considers
themselves a very original band. The first
song~ they played were very simple. This
made it easier for them to put something
together quickly and start performing. At the
same time, this made things difficult
because they were playing a lot of music
they really didn't like.
They made 500 copies of their first tape
and they have less than 100 left. They sold
their last tape, "Resignation of the
Predator," at performances and to fri ends.
Looking toward the future, promt. ting
their new tape, "Baby Eugene's Discovery,"
will be a top priority. The 97 Exposure
Concert gave them the perfect opportunity
to try out some of their new tunes. They've
been in contact with some record companies
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The summer's greatest movie ...
Terminator 2 leaves
reviewist speechless
Eric Robinette
Staff
Watching the
film
"Terminator 2: Judgement
Day," I came to realize that
one of the best ways to decide
what movie to see lies in
simple observation.
All you have to do to
determine if a movie is really
worth seeing is to look at and
listen to an audience as it
leaves the theater. If the
audience members are
smiling and talking to each
other about how great the film
was, chances are they have
seen a very good movie.
If, however, the audience
is leaving stunned and
speechless, as it was after
"Terminator 2," then they
have just seen an incredible
movie.
"Terminator 2" is so
incredible that it qualifies in
my mind as the best film of the
year so far.
After it was over, I did not
walk out of the the theater; I
stumbled out. A veritable
army of film-makers helped
to make it the resounding
success it is, but when it
comes right down to it, the
credit has to go to one man:
director James Cameron, the
mastermind behind the

original "Terminator",
"Alien ",and "The Aby ".
Every element of the film
work amazingly well
thank
to hi
uperb,
exacting control.
The story, written by
Cameron and William
Wisher, is set in 1994. John
Conner (Edward Furlong),
who the first film revealed as
the future heroic leader of
the imminent war between
man and machine, is now a
precocious young boy. His
mother, Sarah Conner
(Linda Hamilton), has been
locked away in a mental
hospital after desperately
trying to warn others of the
coming apocalypse which
she learned of ten years
before.
Meanwhile, back in the
future, Skynet, the industrial
giant that leads the machines
in the war, makes its move.
Having failed to kill John
Connor while he was still
unborn in the first film, they
send to 1994 another
"Terminator" cyborg to
crush him in order to prevent
the human resistance from
ever forming. This time,
though, the killing machine
(the T-1000, played by
Robert Patrick) is not only
virtually indestructible but

Arnold Schwarzenegger I., and James Cameron, the film's producer, director and co-writer,
discuss a scene In "Tennlnator 2: Judgement Day," a Tri-Star Plcturesa release from Carolco.
can also mutate into nearly
anything he touches and heal
any wounds inflicted upon
him. In response, the
resistance sends the older
Sch w arzen egger-type
cyborg, re-programmed to
protect John Connor at all
costs.
While we have a
mammoth to-the-death
battle here as we did in the
original story, Cameron and
Wisher inject some deeper
moral issues and tones to it.
Since the Schwarzenegger
terminator is the good guy
now, he gets to learn more
aboutthehumanpsyche,and

in the process discovers the
value of human life. In
addition, the possibility of
manbeingabletochangehis
own fate is dealt with more
thoughtfully in this movie in
that the h .,roes have the
opportunity to avoid the
apocalypse altogether. This
more deeply felt, reflective
scenario furthers the
impressive growth and
ambition Cameron has
shown with each successive
effort.
Cameron
also
demonstrates once again his
great ability in working with
both the actors and

technicians of his movies.
Hamilton turns in her best
performance ever, very
nearly equalling Sigourney
Weaver's stellar work in
"Aliens". Furlong, giving
his first acting performance
ever, makes a quite
impressive debut. Patrick is
very suitably menacing, and
Schwarzenegger gets to
show the best of both his
tough and tender sides.
Complementing the actors
very well are the spectacular
special effects which
effectively prove that big
budgets can be well spent so
that the human element is

not lost.
Cameron has meshed the
human and the non-human
element: of the film so well
(in more ways than one) that
he has definitely proved
three things. First, his work
hadconvincedmethatthere
is no better action film
director working today.
Second, he has proved that
sequels can have both
emotion and action in them
in equal amounts. Lastly, he
has proved that "Terminator
2:JudgementDayisthebest
film of the summer and will
likely go on to be one of the
best of 1991.
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t was well worth the wait
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Van Halen's newest release rates high in review

Three years i a long time to
wait for anything, especially for a
Van Halen album. But fans rejoice,
the long wait has been worth it.
"For Unlawful Carnal
Knowledge," the third Van Halen
album with lead singer Sammy
Hagar, is a cohesive set of 11 songs
that showcases the immense
talents of one of the greatest rock
groups around. With pertinent
lyrics and a brilliant style only Van
Halen could pull off, "For
Unlawful Carnal Knowledge" is
already being heralded as the
release of the year.
Starting off the festivities is
the
pounding
drive
of
"Poundcake," with Eddie Van
Halen 's guitar sounding like a
power drill going through a Volvo.
The only
problem
with
"Poundcake" is that it's being
played to death on the radio, but
with luck it will survive.

"The only problem with 'Poundcake'
is that it's being played to death on the
radio, but with luck it will survive."
"Judgement Day" is another
thumping song, and may well be
the next single released. It is
followed by "Spanked," a poke at
the 1-900 numbers that dominate
late night television. "Spanked" is
an attempt to recapture the feel of
the David Lee Roth days. While it
is a cute song, it sounds a little too
much like "Hands and Knees," a
track from Hagar's last solo album.
The only low spot of the
album can be found during the next
few songs. "Runaround" is a
throwaway, the band having a little
fun at the expense of the listener.
"Pleasure Dome" isn't all that bad,
but it features some really spaced
out, spoken voice lyrics by Hagar,
while drummer Alex Van Halen
attacks the drums with a frenzy.

"In 'N' Out" is another
musical party, harking back to the
late 1970s where every Van Halen
song was a heavy metal frolic.
Sammy Hagar's lyrical influence
shines through "Man on a
Mission:' Once again the Red
Rocker is determined to interject
some of his oddball personal
beliefs in song. If nothing else,
Eddie's guitar work makes the
song palatable.
The pace quickens on 'The
Dream is Over," a song of lost
love. The mood changes
dramatically with "Right Now,"
featuring a sharp piano intro. Eddie
Van Halen also graces us with his
guitar solo "316," which he has
been playing at concerts for years
but finally got around to laying

down on CD. ''Top of the World"
makes sure that the album ends on
a high note, sounding a lot like the
Van Halen of old.
"For Unlawful Carnal
Knowledge" clears up a lot of
problems that the first two albums
with Sammy Hagar developed.
There isn't the overwhelming
influence of Hagar that plagued
"5150," nor is there the
experimental feel of "OU812."
The new album is slick, with
the typically amazing guitar work
of Eddie Van Halen, the blitzkrieg
of wood on drums by Alex Van
Halen, the surprising re
emergence of Michael Anthony
who hasn't really been heard on the
bass since 1982's "Diver Down,"
and of course the soprano screech
of Sammy Hagar. At long last Van
Halen is back to making music the
way they should: loud, hard,
intense and with feeling.

exus expands on every horizon
The spring issue is full of amazing new entertainment
John Stekli

Staff
When the snow began to melt
and buds first appeared on the trees
the faithful readers of Nexus,
Wright State's own literary
magazine, began to rejoice because
with spring on its way the spring
issue of Nexus could not be far
behind. So the Nexus faithful
waited in anticipation, and waited,
and waited, and waited. Slowly
spring turned to summer and the
faithful were still waiting. But the
spring issue of Nexus has finally
arrived and it was well worth the
wait. Once again, Nexus
showcases the newest in prose,
short fiction, photography, and
obscenity masquerading as art (or
is that art masquerading as

obscenity).
One of the best poems in this
collection is "Theory: Remote
Controls Were Built Not For
Convenience, But to Avoid
Contact" by Matthew J. D~wald,
an undergraduate English major at
Wright State. Dewald' s imagery is
exquisite as he paints a picture of
our barren culture which is
centered upon the television set.
Dewald's writing is scary stuff as
you can see yourself in what he
describes and realize that you will
probably be there again before to
long. Last winter quarter, I took a
class on television media along
with Mr. Dewald and I realize now
that he must have been paying

more attention than I was.
More enticing poetry is
sprinkled throughout Nexus.
James Heller Levinson releases his
sexual tension in "No free lunch."
Charlie Mehrhoff is elegant with
his simplicity in "airplane:" and in
"Choice" he highlights the greed of
mankind. John Solt' s untitled piece
shouldbeusedasatestbymarriage
counselors.
In the field of short fiction,
"Comers" by Patrick Murphy is
one of the most intriguing pieces
that I have ever read. His physical
manifestation of an Orwellian
nightmare leaves a lasting
impression. Kenneth H. Brown
weaves his way through ''This is

Not the Village Voice" to ask the
questions that we know will never
be answered.
Photo essays have always
played an important role in Nexus
and there are several excellent
pieces in the spring issue.
(However, there are no nude art
photos in this issue, not even a
naked statue.) The cover photo by
Scott Cooper makes this issue one
of the most visually striking in
memory. Finally, Ira Cohen's
continued excellence shines with
"More Outlaws."
Through it all, Nexus remains
true to itself and its readers and
should continue to in the future.
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"CaID.pus Quotes"
When the weather heats up how do you cool off?
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A: Having a very
muscular
fireman
extinguish me with his
hose.
Candy Brown
psychology

180 MINUTES FOR $25
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WE NOW HAVE
TONING MACHINES

$3.00 A SESSION
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Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303

JULY

19&20

A: Playing co-ed
naked
softball.
Guys bring your own
bat.
Tresa Barlage
sophomore
geology

JULY
26 & 27

A: Go to the library.
It's cold
in there. Really!!!
Siriwan
Watanagriyakul
senior
business
· management
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he Dayton Wings: local fledglings take flight
The growth of a professional sports team
John St kli
Staff

ba ketball addict. Kantor had
almo t bought the Detroit Pi ton
in 1969 and had alway wanted to
On ovember 27, 1990, the bring profes ional basketball to the
World Basketball League Dayton area. Kantor now is the
announced that it was awarding a spokesman for the Wings'

tability of the franchi e .
With thi in mind, the Wing '
admini tration tarted working on
the arena lease, trying to decide on
one of the area's three arenas: the
Nutter Center, Hara, and the

new franchise to
University of
"It was like we are trying to sell you this car. We Dayton
Dayton. On May 3,
1991, the Wings don't know what it looks like. We don't know if it Arena.
played their first
" T h e
will run. We don't know what color it is, but we
gam e. But what
University of
happen d during want your money right now up front."
Dayton
the five months I
-Scott Torok
Arena was
inbetween these
out due to
two events? How
does a franchise go from a piece of ownership group.
lack of air-conditioning," said
paper to actually putting a team on
"There's an agreement Torok, "And then it came down
the floor?
between the league that before the to the other two."
"You have to cstabli h local franchise is officially awarded
"The Kantors wanted to play
owner hip fir t," aid Scott Torok, there mu t be an acceptable arena in a first cla s facility," said
the Wings' director of public and lease and an acceptable operating Gabriele. "If the Nutter Center
media relation . "That' where budget," said Anthony Gabriele, doesn't convey a first class
Milt Kantor came in."
the Wings' a si tant general facility and a professional image,
Kantor i the chairman of manager. Thi i a condition that then I don't know what does."
Victory Whol ale Grocers in the league place on franchi e in
e "Wings" on page 14
Springboro, Ohio, and a lifelong order to try and promote the

WSU grad takes second in
the 0 hio Amateur tourney

oods out for season
Greg Billing

Sports Editor
Wright State point guard Mark
Woods did not appeal his assault
conviction and as a result was
suspended for the entire 1991-92
basketball season.
Woods was found guilty of
resi sting arrest, assault and
disorderly conduct after the Jan. 19
incident in a parking lot at Wright
State's Ervin J. Nutter Center. The
incident started when Woods
found out his car had been towed
from a back lot at the Nutter Center
during the game.
The loss will not be an easy one
for the Raiders to fill, since Woods
was ranked 13th in the nation in
assists (7.4) and 16th in steals
(2.9). The 6-foot-l, 145-pound
junior also scored 12 points per
game and grabbed four rebounds
for Wright State.
Under the Ohio Revised Code,
a student convicted of assault at a
state university must serve a one-

year suspension. Woods is eligible
to apply for readmission next
summer.
Four guards are expected to
fight for the vacant guard position.
Junior Renaldo O'Neal,
sophomore walk-on Andy
Holderman and freshmen Chris
McGuire and Jon Ramey will vie
for the starting spot.
Last season O'Neal shared
time with Woods and may have the
inside shot this year. Holderman
may split time with O'Neal, but
both will feel pressure from the
two recruits. McGuire averaged
15.2 points per game, four assists
and three steals. He lead
Chaminade-Julienne High School
to a second place finish in the
Division II state playoffs.
Jon Ramey averaged five
rebounds per game, five assists and
two steals in leading Western
Boone. He lead Western Boone
High School in Thorntown, Ind. to
a school record of 15 wins.

Alfredrlck Hughes (21) lays one In off the boards to help
keep the Dayton Wings In first place

Greg Billing

Sports Editor

Renaldo O'Neal WSU
Basketball 1990-91

Andy Holderman WSU
Basketball 1990-91

Frank Lickliter, Jr. has had
many honors cast upon him while
attending Wright State University,
including being named to the All
District team each of his three
years at WSU.
Even though he graduated,
Lickliter continues to burn up the
fairways and almost came up with
his first major amateur win during
the 85th Ohio Amateur men's golf
championship on July 13 at the
Inverness Club in Toledo.
Lickliter held fifth place
entering the final round of the
tournament, but maneuvered his
way into a first-place tie with Jeff
Junk, a senior from Miami
University.
Lickliter forced a sudden
death play-off, but the win wasn't
to be as Junk almost made a five
iron sh9t on the third playoff hole
and ended the drama with a two-

foot birdie putt for the win.
Lickliter hit a short approach
shot and his third shot left him with
an eight-foot par putt.
He missed the putt and scored a
bogey on the hole, as did Junk.
Both golfers had the
opportunity to end the playoff on
the second hole, but they each
missed long par putts.
Junk finally took control on the
third hole, almost putting his tee
shot into the cup.
Lickliter teed off with a seven
iron, but landed 40 feet from the
pin. He missed his putt for birdie
and had to settle for par and some
luck.
He got it, but it was bad luck as
Junk nailed his short birdie putt.
Lickliter fought his way
through the pack, which at one
point consisted of six leaders
during the final round.
Lickliter shot a 70 on the final
day of action, and hadroundsof74,
71 and 75 in the tourney.
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Stop the
mockery:
designated
hitter must
go
John Stekli
Staff
Recently, baseball commissioner Fay
Vincent sounded off about the designated
hitter and how he wouldn' t mind seeing it
removed as it is not a traditional part of the
game. This attitude is music to the ears of
many baseball fans that have called for the
removal of the DH for years.
The basic tools of the game of baseball
are the bat, the ball, and the glove. The
designated hitter lacks the basic tool of a
glove because he is not asked to be a fielder.
This is contrary to how baseball was meant
to be played.
I have wished for years that somebody
would take Jack Clark's glove away from
him because it is obvious that he isn 't sure
what it is used for, but should a player with
such an obvious weakness be playing in the
major league . The designated hitter
promotes one dimensional baseball players
which have hurt the quality of play in
baseball today.
The designated hitter has allowed
players to stay in the American League long
after their playing days should have been
over.
Sure, fans like to see their old favorites
play, but do you really want to see a formerly
great baseball player whose skills have
drastically eroded more than a young player
with a future ahead of him?
Do I want to see Dave Parker play long
after he has lost the ability to play in the field
and has to drag his ailing, out of shape body
around the base paths?
A few years ago in Cincinnati, baseball
fans got to see Tony Perez stay productive
throughout the twilight of his career and
then cheat fate by retiring before his
greatness was only a memory. (I'll grant you
that the Reds helped with the retiring part by
pushing Perez out.) This is how players

It's a way
of life in the
American
League

should end their careers.
The designated hitter is also an insult to
Sports Edi tor
pitchers. Several pitchers in the National
League take pride in their hitting, realizing
Things just are not going the American
that they are really helping their team by not League's way this year.
First, they have to give players to the
just being an automatic out. But even if a
draft pool for the two expansion teams in
pitcher is not a good
__"_ _ _ ____..___~---- order to share in the
hitter, he can still help
People... want home
wealth that will be
his team by being a
runs
and
power
displays
generated from the
good bunter and
entry fees. Now the AL
from the big hitters ofthe
willing to move
leagues."
is in danger of losing
runners into scoring
the designated hitter if
position.
-Greg Billing
Baseball
Most importantly,
the designated hitter - - - - - - - - - - - - - Commissioner Fay
Vincent has his way, so
takes away from the
being a follower of an
"Do I want to see Dave
strategy that is such an
Am eri c an
League
important part of
Parker play long after he
team, I think it is my
baseball. After all ,
duty to defend the
has lost the ability to play in
without strategy,
honor of the DH.
professional baseball
the field and has to drag his
Now , for those of
is just a bunch of men
you
who don 't frequent
ailing, out of shape body
playing a child' s
American
League ball
game.
around the base paths?"
parks,
le
t's
explain
When should the
-John
Stekli
what
the
DH
is, for
manager pinch hit for
those of you who may
his pitcher?
not know. The designated hitter allows
Should we walk the eighth man in the teams to place a player off the bench into the
order to get to the pitcher's spot?
batting order, preventing the pitcher from
These are all questions that have to be batting. This is a bad thing, say some, for it
answered in the National League which can takes the pitcher out of the batting order 
mean the difference between winning and a place he should be if he is a part of the
losing and whether or not a manager has a game.
job next year. In the American League the
I disagree.
only thing the manager has left to worry
The designated hitter saves pitchers
about is where he is going to eat after the from running the bases and thus prevents
game.
injuries. Hey, National League- remember
Finally, the removal of the designated Jose Rijo?
hitter from baseball would also solve the
I don't think pitchers need to be running
problem of whether or not to use the DH in the bases or swinging at forkballs, they
the World Series or the All-Star game.
should be throwing them only.
With his comments Vincent gave hope to
The DH rule also puts more excitement
baseball fans all over the world. I hope he into the game.
follows through and ends this blight on the
Who wants to watch a pitcher bat with
national pastime.
men in scoring position. For that matter,

who wants to watch a pitcher bat, period.
Sure there are good hitting pitchers but not
enough to make the game interesting.
The DH assures that players who can hit
will get into the game, providing for more
home runs and more excitement I don't
know about the majority of people, but I
would prefer to see a high scoring ball game
thana 1-0,or2-0game. Thedesignatedhitter
increases the chances of higher scoring
games.
I also feel the designated hitter should be
used in the All-Star game, which it is not.
I would rather see Tom Glavine, an all·
star pitcher for the Atlanta Braves, pitch
than bat. After all, isn' t Glavine there
because of his pitching?
Besides, people don't want to watch
pitchers strike out or hit weak grounders in
this game, they want home runs and power
displays from the big hitters of the leagues.
Putting pitchers into the batting order won't
give that to the game.
Also, won ' t taking away the DH hurt the
American League team a little?
What happens in the World Series when
a pitcher has to bat in every game, and not
just in the games hosted by the National
League team. This situation is a double
whammy for the America n League
representatives. After all, its pitchers aren't
experienced batters like the Na tional
League's, giving an advantage to the NL.
Even when the host for the Series is an AL
park, the National League can use the DH.
I've been told the DH is not American
and should not be a part of America's
favorite pastime. Who cares what NL fans
think about the AL, they aren' t the ones
rooting for the teams.
Can't the National League mind its own
business and leave the American League
alone? But if the change is made to even the
two leagues, I hope the American League
has at least one year to prepare for the
removal of a part of its game that has become
so vital.

Pay-per-view could drive even dedicated fans away
John Stekli
Staff
The popularity of professional sports
seems to be at an all-time high. Major
League Baseball is going to expand by two
more teams in 1993 at a cost of $95 million
per team. The National Football League

--
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recently concluded a successful season with
one ofthe most exciting Super Bowl finishes
in history. There seems to be a bright future
ahead, right?
Wrong. There is just one problem.
With the financial boom that
professional sports has enjoyed, the costs
have skyrocketed, with the largest increase

1uiil&iiixzu:;a;mNAuU

being player salaries.
Earlier this year, Rickey Henderson, sat
out part of spring training because he felt
that he was underpaid at over $3 million a
year.
The problem with the increases is that the
major money source for professional sports,
television, seems to be starting to dry up.

CBS and ESPN signed big contracts to
broadcast baseball last year, and they both
lost money.
Ratings for football on ,,television are
down, and it is expected that when that
contract comes up, there could be a cut in
what the networks are willing to pay. So hoW
see "Payview" on page 14
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t's never too early for the football predictions
he Forty-Niners to defeat the Buffalo Bills in Super Showdown

Iknow it's only July, but what
r time is there for the annual
tball predictions. Hey,
ers can be slow here at The
5JlllllliJlD.. So without further
are, here are my picks for the
991 National Football League.
In the National Conference,
for the Washington Redskins
dethrone the defending Super
1champion New York Giants
the Eastern Division. Even
gh the Giants won the big
w last year they had to do it
late-game drama.
A field goal as time expired
ved them past San Francisco in
NFC Championship game and
the Super Bowl. The Giants
ged another bullet in beating
uffalo, as the Bills failed to hit a
Id goal to win the game.
That's a lot of luck for one
, and it won't happen again.
The Redskins offense will be
ugh to defend . Quarterback
k Rypien will have three
lstanding receivers to hit as
Clark, Ricky Sanders and
Monk return. Running back
est Byner took charge of the
und game and rushed for over
1,000 yards last year. The defense

is also there, giving up less than
300 yards per game.
The Giants are not without their
problems, as an aging Ottis
Anderson leads the ground game,
but if Dave Meggett and Rodney
Hampton emerge as leaders the
Giants could do it again.
There is also a quarterback
controversy looming over New
York. Will Jeff Hostetler replace
Phil Simms? Hostetler did a superb
job filling in for Simms down the
stretch last year, something the
Giants can't ignore.
My surprise pick is the
Philadelphia Eagles. If the Eagles
can find a running back to pick up
yardage, look for them to rule the
roost With quarterback Randall
Cunningham
leading
Philadelphia, anything can
happen .
The NFC Central Division will
be a three-team race between the
Chicago Bears, Minnesota
Vikings and the Packers of Green
Bay (count on the Packers only if
Don Majkowski returns from
rotor-cuff surgery effectively).
As the season goes on, the
Bears will maul the rest of the very
weak division. Minnesota should

take second since they have the Ronnie Lott and running back winning it
The Pittsburgh Steelers will
Roger Craig tran ferred to the Los
easiest schedule thi year.
take
the Central crown, and with a
Chicago's running game of Angeles Raiders.
Lott will be missed the mos~ quarterback named Bubby Brister
Neal Anderson and Brad Muster
willpunishtheopponents,opening but has been injured often as of they can't miss. I don't know why
up the sky for the receivers. late. The same is true for Craig. He the Steelers will win the division,
Fearsome Richard Dent will has lost a few steps out of the just call it a hunch. Perhaps its the
spearhead a menacing defense backfield making him easy prey fact they had the best defense last
year and a field goal kicker named
boasting of such stars as Mike for the defense.
Gary
Anderson.
Singletary, Mark Carrier and Eric
With new players mixed with
The
Bengals will suffer
Kumerow. The remaining teams wise veterans, the Niners will once
through
a
poor
season and will find
will battle for fourth place, which again reign above the West.
The Rams should take second themselves in second when the
should be Detroit
And now, lets preview the NFC in the four-team division, but will playoffs roll around.
I'm sure most people are taking
not threaten for the top spot.
West.
the
Los Angeles Raiders to take the
Joe Montana, Jerry Rice, Quarterback Jim Everett and
AFC
West, but my pick is the
Charles Haley, Tom Rathman and running back Cleveland Gary will
lead the offense to runners-up once Kansas City Chiefs. I know it's a
John Taylor.
long shot to dethrone the Raiders,
again.
Enough said.
if anyone can do it the Chiefs
but
In the American Football
Seriously, though, it seems like
every year experts predict the Los Conference, the Bills will repeat, can ano wui.
Los Angeles picked up Craig
Angeles Rams will finally atop the East Division.
and
Lou, but those acquisitions
Jim Kelly leads the offense, but
dethrone the San Francisco 49ers.
will
not lead the team to another
And every year the Niners hold on the key here is the defense.
division
title.
Linebackers Cornelius Bennett,
to the division crown.
The
Chiefs
will win behind the
This year will be no different Shane Conlan and Darryl Taiiey
steady leadership of quarterback
San Francisco quarterback Joe will lead the stingiest defense in
Steve DeBerg. Joining him in the
Montana is showing no ill affects the conference.
Miami will run a close second, backfield will be Christian Okoye
from the vicious hit he was tagged
and Barry Word. Together they
with near the end of the NFC title but quarterback Dan Marino and
company won't have the desire to could be the liest one-two punch in
game in January.
the league.
The 49ers removed some dead reach the Super Bowl the Bills will,
In tfie St!per Bowl, the 49ers
wood during the winter, as safety especiall1 after coming so dose to
will again return to championship
form to defeat the Bills by a
touchdown.

MED STUDENTS
EB

Stanley

$20.00 FOR
FIRST VISIT
Bring School ID
Call Ahead 224-1973

Wr~tSt.at.a

165

000
E.Helena

"fl

{[ill
Cedarville

P1-ma Alliance
RT35W

ETI
Sin<lair

CJ]
UD

----------------------------------

1 bedroom apartment,:
~
furnished, utilities paid,
lmEJ close to hospitals, 1-75
and bus routes.
Credits given on occupancy.
$295-310.00 net rent payment.

Call 513-274-1313

/

"Wings"
continued from page 11

name Wings was not announce<
until February 28. "It got a liul(
hectic answering th e phon1
' Dayton WBL franchise' becaus(
we didn't have an identi ty."
With the financial end unde
control, the Wings turned toward
building the team .
" Dono her did a lot o f looking a\
tats and film s trying to decide wh
we were going to bring in," i
Torok. " Alfredrick Hughe an
Perry McDonald were our basis
Then you bring in an Anthon)
Corbitt and a Sedric Toney."
But then, just a few week1
before the season started, Do
Donaher announced that he woul
not be coaching the team .
"Donoher took it upon himse
to find a coach," said Toro
"Haley was a logical choice. H
had been in the area and had stay
close to the game. It was a toug
situation but right now it seem
that everything is working out"
A few days later, with Haley
the head coach, the Wings took th
court for their first game in wha
has been to this point a highli
successful seas n.

"Henry''
contJnued from page 8

what kind of person Henry was
with an overlong setup. But
knowing the film's joys lie in
Henry ' s recovery, he is shot only
12 minutes into the film. Also, he
co uld have overfocused on
Henry's troubles, making this film
a melodrama Instead, he kept the
tone light, making it a much more
entertaining film. In addition, he
wrote some of the best dialogue of
the year.
I would compare "Regarding
Henry"it to "Driving Miss Daisy:'
Both movies had serious
undertones, but light touches. Both
were very funny films, but the
comedy always flows from the
characters, and is never forced.
And both have light, unobtrusive
directors.
Mike Nichols is not the arty,
showy director that unfortunately
is so prevalen t in Hollywood.
Instead, he moves the story along
at the right pace, and extracts great
perfonnances from all the actors.
Sometimes it's easy to forget how
hard that is to do.

"Stifr'

''Payview''

continued from page 7

Institute, a division ofWright State
University's Department of
Emergency Medicine. ''The work I
do here is strictly on a r~search
basis. There is no clinical practice
involved," Ramnath said.
When Ramnath is not playing
doctor, he enjoys playing guitar on
a social basis. Although he has
never played guitar professionally,
he is often found strumming away
in the basement of his East Dayton
home or at W.O. Wright's in
Fairborn. "My music is an escape."
He says, "It clears the mind and the
senses and it really helps me to get
away from my busy schedule of
two jobs and a full load of classes,"
he added.
Ramnath is beginning his
search for a medical school. He
plans to enroll in medical school in
the fall of 1992. " I have several
id~as where I would like to attend,
but I have to complete my senior
year first, then I will make a
decision," Ramnath said.

"Ball"

continued from page 12

DON'T LIKE TO
SEE
UGLY
WHITE SPACES
LIKE
THESE?
NEITHER
DO
WE•.• COME IN
AND FILL OUT
AN APPLICA
TION TO HELP
KEEP OUR PAPER
CLEAN.
OUR OFFICE IS
IN UNN. CEN
TER ROOM 046.

are professional sports going

continued from page 13
to

make up for this lost revenue?
Something that both baseball
and football are considering is
broadcasting its events on a pay
per-view basis. If you want to
watch your favorite football team
play, or maybe the baseball All
Star game, you will have to pay to
see them in your home.
Something that should be taken
into consideration by the people in
charge of making this decision is
whether or not the fans will stand
for being treated in this manner.
With ticket costs increasing,
the constant sports related
scandals, and players becoming
more and more egotistical, are
people willing to pay just to watch
sports on television?
What might happen is that
people will find new, more
productive ways to s~nd their
time. There is only so much that
fans can take before walking away,
and professional sports might want
to think this decision out carefully
before they find themselves
crossing the line.

Well, Gwynn is leading the
majors with a .358 batting average,
has 119 hits, 20 doubles and has
scored 47 runs while knocking in
46. After being traded, Clark is
hitting a miserable
.218 with just 48 hits and ten
home runs as designated hitter for
the Red Sox. Clark has 29 runs
batted in and has struck out 70
times in 220 at bats.
For some reason, Clark isn't
saying much these days.
My pre-season picks were the
Mets and Padres in the National
League and the Athletics and Blue
Jays in the American League.
After seeing the first half, both the
Pirates and Dodgers
will hang on to meet in the fall.
I still think Oakland can overcome
its injuries and the winning streaks
of Minnesota and Texas to take its
fourth AL West title in as many
years.
The A's will play Toronto in
the
Amer ican
League
Championship Series.
The World Series will see
Oakland taking the Pirates in six

Classifieds

Ji AUTO/CARj

'TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
government ? Call for the tacts I
;49-5745 Ext. S-5974

· EMPLOYMENT!

IO/yrl READ BOOKS and TV

cs. Fill out simple

"like/don't like"

EASY! Fun, relaxing at home,
h, vacations. Guaranteed

lleck. FRE E 24 Hour Recording
179-2925 Copyright # OH 185EB.

l HUT· 428 North Broad Street

om, now hiring drivers and waits ,

ind night shihs avaliable . Will
hours around class schedules .

AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS WANTED :
A variety of classes including Aerobics ,
step aerobics, and swimmercise. All
Holiday Health Spas need instructors
for both evening and morning classes .
We will train , certify you if neccessary.
Contact Michele at 294- 1418 or 294
1481 leave your name and number.
DANC ERS Even if you have no
experience you can earn $100 .00 to
$300.00 per night or even more. If you
are attractive, over 18 and like to work
with people we have the perfect job tor
you call today . PAUAZ - 438-0744 .
PART-TIM E JOBS- flex ible evening
hours cleaning commercial offices 
start $4.30. Need transportation and
good references. Locations in Dayton
and Miami County 223-5367 or 667
3690 .

l\ZJ GENERAL l
FOR SA L E 1981 FORD ESCORT·
Gray 2 Door hatchback, 4-speed,
sporty. Call 294-3186.
Ahh, summer ... agreat time for
swimming, bicycling, teaching an adult
to read. Seize the moment!
Volunteers to tutor with the Student
Literacy Corps. 105 Physical
Education Building .,873-3826.

Sell it in
The Guardian
Classifieds

IS HOME/RENT I
BRICK HOME TO SHAR E· FOREST
RIDGE, Openings first of June,
MMPLE PARKING, QU AD LEVEL, 2
1/2 BATHS , QUIET, 5 MILES TO
WSU . CA LL JOA N 233-4672.

The
next time
you think of
parking
here,
think of
being parked
fiere.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Why Pay More?

Save Up to 50% on Major Brands

For Complete
Ordering
Information
Write or Call:

E
FP

TOZ
LPED
PE CPD
EDFCZP
PIJLOP ZD

~

Sapphire
Optical
P.O. Box 14
Dayton, OH 45410
(513) 461-4309

PrtcM good thru July 31 , 1991

BRAND NEW XT TURBO
FULLYIBM COMPATIBLE

$299

FULLWARRANTY

SYSTEM INCLUDES: 1OMhzXTTurboSystem with 640K RAM,
Floppy Disk Drive, 101 Enhanced Keyboard, Serial Port, Paral
lel Port Only $549 with 20MB Hard Disk & Monitor.

FREE FASTART SOFIWARE
Wordprocessor. Database, Spreadsheet, Menu Sys
tem, Starter Diskettes. Full 1 Year Warrantvl
Brand new 286 12MHz Minitower system with 20MB IDE
Hard Drive, lMB RAM, 1.44 or 1.2MB Floppy Drive, 101
Keyboard, Monitor, FASTART Software. $695!
Monochrome monitor w/cerd
VGA Monitor 840 x <480
VGA Card
s.s• Floppy Drive for xr
1.2MB Floppy Dnv. for XT

129 Citizen 200GX Printer, EXoel299 lent Letter Quality & Paper Han79 dllng. 213 CPS. 2 yr warranty.
189
119 2.00 Baud Internal Modem
ea
119 Load• of D*ount Softwaret
LONI

In Huber Heights

ComouterBargainCenters

•
How many times have you heard these exruses? Or
worse . how many times have you used them yourself?
'TU only be a few minutes '.'
"Notxxty ever uses those spots:'
··it's the only spot in this part of the lot:'
'Tve got the kids with me'.'
There are no exruses for parking in a tk.>signated
handicapped parking spot. Period.

(800) 882-8192

WE TAKE TRADE·IN• OF mM coMPATIB~

"'

Even though it is illegal, parking in a handicapped
parking spot is no big crime. But the great injustice is the
fact that you're taking Jdvantlge of handicapped people.
Remember only pt'Ople with legal handil":lpped parking
pennits obt:.lined from the Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles
CU1 park in these spots. So if you oon 't have what it takes
to get one, be thankful and park somewhere else. The walk
will do you good

Parking Services: You'll find us
at our new location 017 Library.

4884 Nebruka Ave. 2ml toUth of 1-70, juat off of Brant Pike 23&-512e

r--------------------,
<riu Grall 1slands 'DelI
(in the University Shoppes)

I
II
I

:15% off any sandwich and dessert

I

I
I
I

I·
I
I
I

2642 Colonel Glenn Highway

-

I
I
With coupon only. Expires Sept. 30. 1991
I
429-2598 or 429-2599 Monday-Saturday 11-8 p.m I
(Beverages not included)

-----------------------------------L--------------------.J
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CHRONICLES

WSU grads have good
odds in search for job

.

Medical
knowledge
contest
had tw
•
w1nne

Career services reports a 13 percent
increase in the number of employers
recruiting graduating seniors this year
Susan Cox, a sociate director
of Career ervice , attribute the
u cc of this year's recruiting
program to aggre i ve marketing
of Wright State' graduating
senior and the high calibre of
students. 'Through our marketing
efforts, we also have experienced a
45 percent increase in the nwnber
of employers requesting resumes
from our pool of registrants from
March to April," said Cox.
Another increase of 31 percent
occurred in May over April. "Our
resume referral service, is our most
successful method of placement
and it has proven invaluable in
responding to businesses. Within
48 hours of receipt of an
employer's resume referral
request,
the
company's
representative has received the
resumes of qualified candidates."
WSU's Career Services has

entered into new relati n hip with
data base rvices that accept WSU
tudcnts regi tered with Cox'
· The student l an collect.ion CaroJ Ulmer. office manager of
ervice into their pool of job office ha announced its pre~loan WSU's student loan collection
candidates for national placement counseling schedule for the 199.l: office. h·A lt students taking out
purposes. Cox said that the results 92 school year~
.. loans are required by the federal
of these new relationships will not . , , Jn an,effort to .accq:mmooate ,.,. . government Lo auend .pre-loan
be known until later this summer.
WSU graduates have been
selected for all types of jobs. From
engineering, computer science,
pharmaceutical
sales,
management, accounting and
teaching to
underwriting,
environmental protection, nursing
banking, human resources,
research, counseling, marketing
and sales. WSU students' success
in
finding
employment
demonstrates the diversity of jobs
available. Cox says the success of
WSU's students often lie in the
:· HTuis ':yearfs, ~ions"''will '· 9¢:"·· · For more.
' conta~t,
fact that they are willing to relocate conduetedforoneweekonly/1
the office at 873-2278: ;.
nationwide.

srud
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The Fordham Health Sciences
Library announced the two
winners of the Olde Medical
Instruments Contest. Tim
Donovan, Year I student in the
School of Medicine, won the first
prize of two online searches in
databases of his choice. Joe
leitbold, Year III medical student,
will receive one free database
search as the second place winner.
The Olde Medical Instruments
Contest
exhibited 30 old
fashioned medical instruments in
the Fordham Health Sciences
Library during the spring quarter.
Participants were encouraged to
test their knowledge of these
instruments by identifying them by
name or use.

CALENDAR
The Guardian is
located in 046 Universi~
Center on the campus o
Wri~ht State University.
We ave a circulation of
5 ,000 servin~e needs of
the over 17,
students,
faculty and staff at WSU.
The new~aper is
~rinted wee y on
hursdays during the
regular school year and
monthly during the
summer.

DEADLINES
•Deadlines for d!sl>lay and
classified advertismg are 5
p.m. on the Fridays
to
publication. Ads an
questions or comments
concerning advertising
should be directed to the
advertising manager.
•Deadlines for news items
are 12 p.m. on the Tuesdays
prior to publication. News
tips and news press releases
should be directed to the
news editor.
•Deadlines for features and
entertainment items are 12
p.m. on the Fridays ~or to
publication. Press re eases
and calendar information
should be directed to the
s~Jiht editor.
•
lines for ~rts items
are 12 p.m. on e Tuesdays
prior to publication. Sports
tips and sports press releases
should be directed to the
sports editor.

ror

When preparing press
releases, please keep in mind
our publication date. We
recommend putting the most
important information at the
top, descending in order of
importance (also see
deadlines section above).

CALENDAR
When preparing press
information for
consideration in our
calendar, gtease keep in
mind the ate of
publication and the time
period covered between
issues (also see deadlines
section above).

ADDRESS

t

Thursday, July 18

Monday, July 22

9 to 10:30 p.m., free

Walaroo South in
Canal Street Tavern's
Battle of the Bands, 9 p.m.

Scorpions, Great White
and Aldo Nova
Capital Music Center, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, July 27

"Stillwater Gardens Tour"
Wegerzyn Horticultural Center
7 to 8 p.m., free

Tuesday, July 23

The Yellowjackets with
Liz Story
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.

Amy Grant
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.

Boston Pops
Nutter Center, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 24

Willie Nelson
and Waylon Jennings
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.

"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers"
LaComedia Dinner Theater
Through October 6
Friday, July 19

The Righteous Brothers
Columbus Zoo Amphitheater

Sunday, July 28
"FutureFest '91"
Dayton Playhouse
Through July 21

Lynyrd Skynyrd '91
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 25

"Russian Romantics"
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Cincinnati Pops Orchestra
Riverbend, 8:30 p.m.

Monday, July 29
Sepultura with Sacred Reich,
Napalm.,_Death and Sick of It All
Bogart's, 7 p.m.
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Soul Asylum
Bogart's, 7 p.m.

046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435

The Smothers Brothers
Columbus Zoo Amphitheater

TELEPHONE

World Wrestling Federation
Hara Arena

Advertising
Business
News
Spotlight
Sports
Photography
Production
Editor-In-Chief
General

873-2507
873-3738
873-3734
873-3736
873-2506
873-2505
873-2505
873-2506
873-2505

Friday, August 2

Andrew Lloyd Webber
with Michael Crawford
Capital Music Center, 8 p.m.

The Doobie Brothers
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, July 26
Saturday, August 3

King Missile
Canal Street Tavern

"Classical Cinema Under the Stars"
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Cincinnati Pops 'Orchestra
Riverbend, 8:30 p.m.

Dayton Air and Trade Show
Dayton International Airport
Through July 21

"Full Moon Risin' Nocturnal
Nature Program"
Wegerzyn Horticultural Center

Saturday, July 20

Ronnie Milsap/Mike Reid
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 6

...,.,.
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Jimmy Buffett
Capital Music Center, 7:30 p.m.

Liza Minnelli
Capital Music Center, 8 p.m.
1ml!iiii
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